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Aldred Lecturer Discusses Public
Utilities and Service Companies
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Continuous News Service

Far 46 Years

Collegiate Car Makes
Attempt to Climb Tree

Possibly having become reju-
venated by the combination of
spring and a moonlight night,
one of Technology's Collegiate
runabouts made a brave but
rather futile attempt to scamper
up a tree on the Institute
grounds between Building 2 ind
Walker on Saturday night. Af-
ter being successful enough to
rap its forward wheels around
the lower branches of the sap-
ling the machine was gently de-
posited once more upon terra
firma by the gentle inclination of
the aforesaid tree.

I COURSE IV-2 BECOMES IV-A

Course IV-I will pass out of exist-
ence with the advent of school year
1927-28 to be replacedl ly Course IV,
Architecture, a five year course lead-
ing to the degree of Bachelor of Arch-
itecture. The change from the pres-
ent four year system comes as a re-
sult of the favorable action taken orl
the prolposition by the Faculty in their
regular meeting 'Wednesday.

MJlianinious recommendation of the
Committee oin Undergracllate Collrses
accolmpallied the presentation of the
chwalge for the approval of the Facullty
and although the prop~ositionl moust be
passed oil by the Col poratioll this is
ideemied practically certain in view of
Faculty sanction.

Present Students Not Affected
All studlents at present enrolled ill

!Course IV-I are granted the option of
either joinlilg the five year course or
conltinuillg their present four year pro-
gram with its resultant degree of Bachl-
elor of Scienlce ill Archlitecture. Start-
ing next fall newv students entering the
department wvill be required to take
the five year course.

Architectural Engineering wvill no
longer be an optioll under Collrse IV
but wvill assume an entirely separate

(Continued on Page 4)

CIRCUS WILL AGAIN
HAVE FIRE FIGHTERS

Voo Doo Will Bulletin Latest
News-To Have Animals

.

A signlup for the fire department act,
so popular ill the past, has at last
been received, accordliu-1- to Richlard L.
Clleney '27a, Chair mall of the Circus
Publicity Committee. Thlis act is or-
ganizedl each year for the express pulr-
pose of fire protection in the Armory.

A^ ba,-<>age cart fl om a l aill oad station
or otller conltlivallces al e used as fire
englines andl al e pllslied around~ the
hi~ll ex;tinguisllilg fireworkss andl lan-
terns \when ne( essary ,amid unlneces-
sary. All attemp t to obtain elepllants
for the Cil els f'roml the Franlklinl Park
Zoo Wvas (eltil ely U11lilc e~ssful1 so it
wvill b~e pl obably necessal y to resort
to al jificial beasts in the parade.

Only One Act At A Time
There have been compltaints in past

years because more than one act has
been put on at a tinge, and thus some
of the best event almost llnnoticed.
Tllis year, hlo-vever, everyvthin'-1 -will be
organized and run off accordlin-r to a
schedule. Frank J. Crandlell '27 has
been chosen ring. mlaster-, and under
his direction a nleth od of attack is
bein-g formulatedl. Crandlell is well
linownl around the Institute as a meni-
b)er of the baseball andl llockey teams.
Voo Doo wvill talke chat ge of the pzub-
licity end, as uIsIal, durlilng the p'o~g-
ress of the Ch-culs, andl lill issue bulll-
letinls as needled, comIposedl of tlloughlts

ofi these stinerhluniorists.

.CALENDAR

./londay, March 21
8:00(--'Alee tiny of Dormijtory ,Senior.s ill

I ,oul)ign ill warlle.
.uesday, March 22

4:00n-T. C'. A\. F^orum. Faculty D:inling~

fi:0(l-(alist" In Sc(ienice S~oeietz- meeting,
Roomi 1-1-".2

65:00-C'lwnlij -Al Societv Fumper rneeting,
.\'0Orth 1-1a1. 1.

Wednesday, March 23
S :00-1117opo edl Polo Clul) meeting, Fac- .

ulta D~inling Iloon'l.
r,:00--Quaid:-ang-le dinner meeting, Grill,

Room.
7 :30-Frlesihman Srrioher, MAain Dlining

Thursday, March 24
3:()0-E~lec-rical Engineering Society

MVeeting. Room 3-370.
8:00-CShr stian Science Leceture by Dr-

John MI. Tutt, North Hall-

Senior Class Is
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Program Features Boxing And
Talk on U~nexplored

Mongolia

Accorcding to the closest possible es-
timations, about 25() freshme n will
gather in the Allain Dinbillg Tall of
Wralkler on l\Tednesday evening at 7:30

o'clock to piarticipate in their second
class smokler of the year. Appi oxi-
mately 200 men attended the Februlary
smoker.

~ieutenlant Fredleric B. Blltler of the
'United States Corps of Entgineers wvill
talk to the first year men on the sub-
ject of "Explorations in U~ntravelee-1
Mongolia." He wsas appointed engi-
neer for the Andrewvs expedition into
Mongolia dulring, his three yeal s as
.-ile to General Conlnor in Tien Sien.

To provide excitemient. there wvill lie
several bouts startedl by the Vaitasity
Ploxing Team. One of these. the
match between Flynln and~ XTarshlall,
will decide the Technlololgy elhampioll-
ship in the 150 poulnd class. The wsil-
ner of this last b~out wvill be enlteredl
in the intercollegiate box;ing. competi-
tion, and will receive a gold wrist
w atch as a prize from tile freshman
class.

Music for the smoker wvill be pro-
vided by the "Tech Nighlt Hawks," Da-
vid A. Shepard '26 has again been se-
clered to lead the chorus of yearling

voices. and either valudeville or movi es
will be secured through the courtesy
of the Central Square Theatre in
Cambridge.

President of Hartford Light
Company Favors Power

Interconnection

With "A Few of Toclay's Public
Utility Economics" as his topic, Mr.
Samuel Ferguson. President of the
Hartford Electric Li-lht Company,
brought ont in his Aldredl lecture Fri-
day the comparative iinimlportance of
low power rates as a nmeasure of the
"service" rendered by it public service
corporation.

Other things besides low rates
are more to be desired il the end if
the industry is to advance at a normal
rate, the speaker pointed out. These
things are; unlimited supply of power,
absolute reliability of service, and a
proper development of the art.

Retirement Reserves
Mr. Ferguson also showed that the

interconnection of existing power com-
panies was the thing wrthich will save
the industry many millions of dollars.
by reducing the necessary investment
for square power units, since with in-

terconnection effected. one unit could
act as a reserve for several power com-
panies.

Replacement of wolrn-outl apparatus
by funds taken from a "retiremenlt re-
serve' xvas discussed in some detail
by the speaker. This reserve fl:nd is
set asile directly fi om the profits, if
any, instead of applyins, the money to
dlividendls. This play Obviates the nec-
essity of issuing securities every time
a replacement becomes necessary, but
is objected to by some stockholders
because of the smaller dividends which
they accordingly receive.

Besides being the President of the
Hartford Electric Light Company, Mr.
Ferguson is also President of the Con-
necticut Power Company, and director
of several others. He is a graduate of
Trinity College in the Class of 1896,]
and the Columbia School of Mines in
the Class of 1900. He was connected
with the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company until 1912,
when he went into the Hartford Com-
pany as vice-president, becoming pres-
ident of the Company in February
1924. ]
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL
COMMITTEE SEEKS
STUDENT OPINION

Will Run Series of Articles On
Varsity Football at

Technology

UNDERGRADUATES VOTE

Student Body Support Needed
Before Any Definite

Action Is Taken

At the meeting of the Junior foot-

ball committee held last week it was
definitely decided that the first action
which must be taken towards clear-
ing up the varsity football situation
at Technology would he to obtain the
undergraduate sentiment on the ques-
tion. This committee, which consists
of several members of the Junior
Class who are very much interested in
the varsity football possibilities at
Technology, feel that the only way in
wrhich to reach any conclusion is to
finl out whether or not the student
body will support such a sport.

The first move that this committee
will make is to run a series of articles

in THE TECH on varsity football. In

each article one argument will be

brought tip concerning varsity foot-
ball and this argument will be dis-
cussel from all angles. Both the af-
firmative and the negative sides of
this question will be brought up and
as fair an analysis as possible made
of the question.

Undergraduates Will Vote
At the conclusion of the series an

undergraduate vote will be taken and
in this manner the- committee will
find out whether or not tile majority
of undergraduates would like to see
a varsity football team at Technology.

When approached concerning the in-
tended action of this committee, Ray-
mond L. WoffaiMd '28, chairman, made
the following statement, "Although the
purpose of this committee is to in-
vestigate the possibilities of varsity
football at Technology, we feel that
before we attempt to take any action,
we must have the backing of the stu-
dent body and the best method of ob-
taining their sentiment concerning
football is by a series of articles in
THE TECH." |

PHOSPHORUS TURNS TO
l HEADGEAR TOMORROW

Following a policy of making their
next issue a "purity number," the Voo
Doo staff will offer its "Derby Num-
ber" for sale on the stands Tuesday.
Phosphorous advocates the adoption
of the derby as the official headgear
of Technology men, as this, he claims,
would be a constant reminder of the
well known dome of Building 10.

Results of thesis work by Hurkamp
and Metzger is shown on the page en-
titled "The Justification of the Ameri-
can Derby," and the cover by Seron
i.depicts a varied assortment of the
modern form of "tin hat."

The derby frontispiece ly Cofran
demonstrates that regardless of the
subject a woman can always get into
the picture. There are several very
good pages of art, and some interest-
ing literary contributions of which
"The Chanty of Captain Foster," "An
Amazing Story," "Spring Will Bring,"
and "Why Hens Leave Home," are
humorous.

WHITING CONCERT
TO BE TOMORROW

Music of Beethoven Will Be

Feature of Program By

Boston Musician

A tribute to the genius of Beethove 
whose anniversary is being observed
this week all over the world, will be
paid when Arthur Whiting, noted mu-
sician, presents the fourth Chamber
music exposition on the works of the
composer who has been called by many
critics a superior Mozart. The concert

will he given in room 10-250 tomorrow

.night at 8:15 o'cock. All are invited.

Arthur Whiting assisted by two
widely known musicians, Gilbert
Ross and Isa-dore Berv has chosen to

present several of Beethoven's famous
pieces that will lend themselves suit-
ably to the occasion. Of necessity, they
will be comparatively short but an ex-
cellent idea of their qualities will be
gleaned from Mr. Whiting's introduc-

tory speech and from the rendition.

Accompanied By Horn And Violin

To round out one of the best pro-
grams of the year, the Boston musi-
cian, has elected to play four selections
by his favorite composer, Braahms.
With Brahms's music as with Beeth-

oven's, Mr. Whiting endeavors to cre-
ate al "aesthetic emotion" and commu-

nicate a spiritual experience.

Mr. Whiting on the pianoforte ac-
coompanied by Mr. Ross on the violin
and Mr. Berv on the horn Nvill render 
tomorrow night the following tentative
program:
Reethoven, 1770-182 

Sonata, A major (1l- ent zer) °p- 47r
I Adagio sostenuto-Presto

11 Andante con variazioni
III Presto

Brahms, 1S33-1S97-Trio, EJ flat, op. 40
I Andante

ii Allegro
III Adagio mesto
IV Allegro con brio

ARCHITECTURAL DEPARTMIENT WILL
START IFIVE YEAR PROGRAM WITH

OPENING OF SCHOOL YEAR 1927-28
PRESENT STUDENTS
|MAY REMAIN UNDER
FOUR YEAR SYSTEM

Corporation Sanction Predicted
In View of Faculty

[Approval

DEBATERS SCORE

| DECISIVE VICTORY
OVER N.Y.U. TEAM

Gairn Unanimous Decision of

Judges and Impressive
Vote of Audience

U . OF MAINE THURSDAY

New York, Mvrarch '19 (Special to
THE TECH)-In their first vGctory of
the season the Technology debating
team overwhelmingly defeated the rep-
resentatives of New York University
here this afternoon. The team received
two decisions, a unanimous one from
the judges and a one-sided vote of su-
periority from the audience.

Technology upheld the negative o 
the question, "Resolved: That the Undo
ted States Government Cancel its In-,
terallied War Debts." The University
Heights men won the decision from
Western Reserve University on the
same question the night before. The

jInstitute team consisted of Bolick J.
Shadrake '27, Ralph T. Jope '28, and
Paul V. Keyser '29.

UIniversity of Maine will be the next
opponent of the team on Thursday|
when they uphold the affirmative of
the sarne question, and Friday Ford-
ham University will furnish the oppo-
sition with the Institute team again
upholding the affirmative- In their
Ithriee debates so far the team has
lost to Boston College, Bates College,
and the University of Vermont.

IINSTITUTE OF PUBLIC
SERVICE TERMINATES |

Inspection of Technology Is

Closing Feature

Discussing the significance to the
comamunity. of every form of public
service, and the necessity of trainedl 
personnel for effective administration, 
the Public Service Tnstitute comnpletedl 
its three day conv ention at Technology|
Friday.

On tile final day round table discus-|
sionls took place Unltil 4 o'clocl-: cov-|
ering Pllblic Healthl, special problems|
in the Public Servrice, and the classi |
1lcation of positions as to their signi-
ficance in Pllblic Service improvement.|
Telw nost implortant discussions in-|
cludedl the determination of standards, 
sielerftionl of examiners types of exam- 
inationls and~ the investigating expert 
ill governmental administration.

At 4 o'clocl, a reception wuas heal for
those attending, -andl the convention
terminatedI with an inspection toulr of
Technology.

TECHNIQUE BEGINS
REDEMPTION DRIVE

Limited Number of Signups
| Are Also to Be Sold

Before Friday

Beginning its annual campaign for
the redemption of the outstanding
signups for this year's annual, Tech-
|7iquse will maintain a stand in the
|ain Lobby all this week, from 11 to
2, which time $3.00 will be extracted
from all those who purchased signups
during the yearbook's previous cam-
Ipaign.
IIn retul n for the money, students
will receive the ticket which entitles
|them to their copy of the book at any
|time following the Technique Rush,
|which is the premiere event of Junior
Week. To accommodate the habitual
}procl astinato s. a, limited number of
}signlups will be sold this week, at a
|cost of $2.00, thus making the ultimate
cost of the book ill these cases $5.00.
IThis campaign wsill continue unltil

|Friday, March 25, and is the last sol-
icitinlg which wvill be (lone by Tec1i-
?1 iqube this year, it has been announced
byt the management.

|Seconad Freshman
! .s I, C 11 ^A T:17B I I P

Voting By Mail
Upon Insurance

First Premium Will Bte Taken
Out of The Laboratory

Deposits of Mien

In the mail vote whichl is being
taken of the Senior Class to determine
their attitude towards the Enldowvmelt
Insurance a large majority of those
which have at present responded have
been in the affirmative. The Seniors
whlo haven't returned their votes are
requested to do so as soon as possible
so that the Committee -will definitely
know the attitude of the entire class.

In response to several questions con-
Cerning the payment of the first pre-
Millmn, under the adopted Senior En-
(dowvient Insurance plan the Commit-
tee stated that the first premium of
$13.50 wtill be deducted from the stu-

dlent's laboratory deposit, and in case
the student has no deposit the Bursar
Avill send him a bill for the required
am1Tount. The first premium anld all

subsequent onles may be paid annually,
seirli-anuually, or quarterly at the coII-
venienc:e of the individual.

Smoker I n Dorms
There will be a short informal

Snloker for all Seniors in the Dormi-
tories at 8 o'clock tonight in the
Loinge in Ware. Mr. E. L. Goodrichl,
Of the Massachusetts Mutual Life In-
Surlance Co. will be on hand to explain
anIY questions concerning the Endow-
Inent Plan which may arise.

B~eginning today small white pledge
cards will be issued to those Seniors

vho have signified their approval of
the plan. 'these carubr merely require
a signature and will be used in mak-

ngappointments for a short routine
examination in room 10-203.

wV tll ne

Held Wednesday
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ishes the desire to take unto himself a
pipe--yet many a poor paluka suffers dis-
appointment because of his inexperience
... while other shy souls are frightened
at the expense of properly providing for
a pipe.-...

Ask the advice of any man who's sol-
idly wedded to a perfect pipe and you'll
find he attributes the success of their
happy union to one thing: Granger Rough
Cut ... For there's nothing like Granger
for assuring happiness and harmony be-
tween a man and his pipe.

ticrc's tobacco worthy of the most
wonderful pipe in the world. . and be-
cause it is sensibly packed, in a practical
foil-pouch (no costly tins) it sells at a price
that settles the 'expense' problem. .. If a
man and his pipe stick to Granger they're
bound to live happily. . . ever afterwards!

GRANGER
ROUGH CUT

'i
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I

Issue Appearing Tomorrow ls
Entirely Dedicated to

The Derby

Phosphorus seems to be much con-
cerned, with the recent Irish move-
nment of underglraduate society towards
the use of the delrby for ne has dedi-
cated his entire Marchll issue to the
glorification and damnation of the
spherical headgear. This "Derby
N'umber" will appear in the corridors
tomorrow for underlgraduate distribu-
tion.

Certainly one could not help but no-
tice that the humor pendulum of the
Voo Doo office has swung to the other
extreme in this March issue from the
pzosition it manifested in last month's
magazine. In fact w-e have heard
comment from among the closer of
Phosphorous' friends that this "Derby
Number" would be a '"purity number."
We agree with the forecast. This prob-
lem of finding the humorous spot of
our undergraduate population seems
to require considerable experimenta-
tion and a number of laboratory tests
for its solution. We hope that Phos-
phorous will soon get that positive re-
action from his efforts for which he
seems to be constantly seeking.

The cover for this March issue is
by Seron and cleverly depicts who's
who among the derby wearers-also
the various sizes, shapes and colors
of the modern "tin hats" are shown,
the whole set off by a background of
barber-pole stripes. Inside there are
several art pages which are quite well
done. The thesis results of Metzger

and Hurlkamp are published on a page
titled "Justifying the American Der-
by"-It reminds us of our Popular
Miechanics days when we were inter-
ested in winning the twenty-five dollar
Iprize offered for the best suggestion
for a use of discarded powder puffs
and ra zor blades. Hurkamp also
shows onl another page the likeness
of J. A. Pyles '27? mnaking a startling
mloderln discovery. The del-by front-
piece by Cofran proves that the artist
canll put the eternal feminine in any
picture-the question then becomes is
she the picture or just part of it, any-
wvay there is a derby in view.

Badge For Technology Men
First prize for literary efforts goes

to the author of '"The Chanty of Cap'n
Foster." It is something of interest
and shows considerable ability. Sev-
eral other of the contributions includ-
ing "An Amazing Story," "Splring Will
Bring," and "Why Hens Leave Home"
are also really humorous and worth
reading. Certain other offerings such
as the "Story of a Philosopher," 'Lul-
abye de Lux," and "Laurel" seem rath-
er pointless. They are humorous in
a certain way, and possibly they rhyme
satisfactorily but they seem to lack
that certain punch between the eyes
which really good humor has.

In his editorial column, Phosphorous
gives reasons for his belief that the
derby ought to be the badge of Tech-
nology men-then each student he
uggests would wear a spherical remind-

er of the dome of Building Ten. Pos-
sibly the derbies could then be built
equipped with slide rule clips and
places for steam charts and log tables.

i

I

ii

il

The half-pound vac-
uum tin is fortyfive
cents, the foil pouch
package, sealed in
glassine, is ten cents.

for pipes only!

Granger Rough Cut is made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company
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WALKER MEMOCRIAL
LIBRARY

The following new books have been
added recently to Walker Memorial Li-
brary:

Fiction
Burke--"Last of the Mansion House."
Curwood--"The Black Hunter."
Erskin--"Galahad."
Ford--"A Man Could Stand Up."
Hergesheimer---'Tampico."
Hitchens-"The Unearthly."
McClure--"Some Found Adventure."
Norris---"Hildegarde."
Swinnerton--"Summer Stories."
Anderson--"Tar"
Tolstoy--"Stories and Dramas."

Non-Fiction
Muirhead's Guides: England, London,

Normandy, Brittany, Northeastern
France, French Alps, Paris, Switz-
erland, Belgium, Northern Italy,
Southern Italy, Wales.

Austin Lloyd--"The Secret of High
Wages."

~~ c~~~ ·.- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .,-·
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY METROPOLITAN

In spite of the title "Evening
Clothes," the feature picture at the
Metropolitan this week, Adolphe Men-
jou appears in several scenes where
he actually gets his hands soiled. That
we think is quite unusual for Adolphe.
During the first part of the film he
wears a very prettily combed goatee
in addition to the usual mustache,
which is also rather odd.

"Evening Clothes" Is the story of a
rich Frenchman who is overly fond of
his stables and pet ponies. He dis-
covers that his wife married him for
his money so he gives her most of it
and then proceeds to lose the rest.
When the inevitable reconciliation oc-
curs Adolphe is penniless and work-
ing as a sandwich man.

The stage attractions this week are
unusually good. The Grand Orchestra
presents selections from Carmen. John
Murray Anderson presents "Stone Age
Follies" which is decidedly different,
especially the gravity of defying acro-
batic act.

EAT AT WALKER
SERVICE A LA CARTE, THE GRILL
SERVICE CAFETERIA, MAIN HALL

Now no pipe-lover need
be pipe-shy.. 

MAIN STREET AND WALL
STREET

MAIN STREET AND WALL STREET.
by Professor William Z. Ripley,
'90. Boston: Little, Brown & Com-
pany. $2.50.

One is prone to form the opinion
that professors are in a field apart
from that of the modern business
world. The academic background in
the past has atrophied what little in-
clination most professors may have
had toward industrial enterprises. In
the field of economics Professor Rip-
ley had won the acclamations of sav-
ants-but the entire business world in
particular, and the whole thinking
world in general were set agog on the
appearance of an article, "From Main
Street to Wall Street" in the AtlZantc
Mon0thVly.

It is a long step from a degree of
S.B. from Technology in 1890, to a
business messiah in 1927; and Tech-
nology may well feel proud of the frui-
tion of her early training. You are
curious no doubt, if unacquainted with
the situation, to know what manner of
man could stir the industrial sphere,
what manner of man could incite rad-
ical changes in the operation of the
New York Stock Exchange; what man-
ner of man could so influence condi-
tions as to prevent the huge merger
of the Nickel Plate System by the pow-
erful Van Sweringen interests. It is
just this: in a lifetime's study of the
economics of business, Professor Rip-
ley has amassed a fund of facts the
verity of which can not be denied.
From these facts he has drawn very
logical conclusions as to the evils of
the modern-day business structure. In
"Main Street and Wall Street" he has
gathered and expanded his varfo-s,_
views on this very vital subject. Tha, I
is the answer.

The very significance of the book is
attested by the attitude of the cap-
tains of industry toward it: there is no
denying its portent, for there is not
an iota of bald theorizing-the facts
are unassailable, the conclusions are
undeniable. In' spite of its highly crit-
ical vein, one understands that Profes-
sor Ripley has a very great respect for
the many advantages of big business.

We heartily recommend the book to
all thinking people as a just and saga-
cious analysis of the modern indus-
trial era.

THE BODY OR THE SOUL?

THE subject of compulsory chapel has probably been one of the
most widelv discussed subjects in the academic wvorld for the

past few years. In some institutions it is still a hotbed of discussion.
From reading editorials and news reports from various colleges
where a definite decision was made on the subject, it seems that in
most cases the student body had gained some privileges by their
efforts. In some eases compulsory chapel was actually abolished
and in others certain privileges were given as to cuts and excuses.

Compulsory chapel was considered an infliction upon the student
body. Recenlltly, the corporation or what may it be called, of Wil-
liams College decided that instead of compulsory physical training
and hygiene, it would be much more beneficial for the undergradu-
ates to have required Bible study. In other words the college au-
thorities are of the opinion that it is the development of the soul
and not the young llman's body that they are interested in. Unless
Williams is different from any other college in the States this plan
is conunendable. In that case the College would have to be the
ideal institution where each student participates in a sport and in
that way develops his body and learns to take care of it. This
ideal condition is highly improbable and we are astonished to hear
of such radical changes.

We wonder how one can substitute a Bible study for a physical
training course when neither one of these subjects are related to each
other in the slightest way? Why demand a Bible study course at
college? Such obligations can only be required by one's parents or
religious instructor. This is another infliction very analogous to
compulsory chapel. Both of these controversies reach back to the
founding of the college. when the religious ideals of the school
Alw-ere determined by the ideals of the founders. To this day one
often hears, that this college is Methodist or some other; however,
membership of a college is not openly limited to any religious sect.
In this age when democracy is creeping into college, when student-
governneat it beinag iniaugurated, the policy of Williams College
is surprising and surely can not be comrmended.
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EVERY MAN deep down in his heart cher-

PLA Y DIRECTOR Y
STAGE

COPLEY: "The Ghost Train."-Fourth
succesful month.

COLONIAL: "Sunny."-Hurry up, the
last week.

NEW PARK: "Ghosts."--frs. Fiske in
Henrik Ibsen's famous play.

PLYMOUTH: "Queen High."-Moved
froin the Shubert for its last two weelks.

REPERTORY: "Macbeth." - Certainly
worth seeing. Third week.

SHUBERT: "The Vagabond King."-To
be reviewed in the Wednesday issue.

TREMONT: "Trelawny of the 'Wells.' 
-With John Drew for one week only.

WILBUR: "Americana."--Musical satire,
cleverly done.

SCREEN
FENWAY: "McFadden's Flats."-Until

Tuesday by popular demand.

MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory."--A truly
grieat picture.

METROPOLITAN: "Evening Clothes."-
Reviewed in this issue.

STATE: "The Fire Brigade."--To be re-
viewed in the Wednesday issue.
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JOHN SPANG
QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE
t'hone Kenmore 0746

126 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to For. Boylston St.) Bostn

"First Tested-Then Sold"
-Discount to Tech Students--
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/At all/dealers PENCILS

Buy give best service and
a longest wear.

dozen, Plar ends, per doz. $1.00Rubberends, perdoz. 1.20
American Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.

Malkersof UNIQUEThin Lead
Colored Pencils in 12 colors--S1.00 per doz.
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Varsity Eights
Hold First Time

Trials of Season

I
I

I

l

Coach Bill Haines expressed his ap-
proval Saturday afternoon as the
three Varsity crews completed their
first trial race of this season. The
course covered was the regular Henley
distance of 1 5-16 miles. At the finish
line the first Varsity led the other
two crews, who completed the course
neck and neck, by about two lengths.
The new Davey shell was used by the
first Varsity while the 150's propelled
,he Avery-Stanton.

A total of eight crews were on the
river during the course of the after-
noon. The four freshman eights and
a shell composed of ineligibles com-
pleted the list. For the two freshman
150's, Saturday's workout was the first
shell practice of the season.

When the first two Varsity crews
,-ent as far as the WNatlertown Arsenal
on Friday afternoon, they established
the record for upstream distance this
season. Intensive training for the
Varsity crews is to start today with
the addition of a daily pre-breakfast
Iworkout.

COLUMBIA AND YALE
FENCERS TAKE LEAD

Engineers Place In Epee At !
National Championship

Defeating, Yale 3-1 and getting an |
even break with Harvard 2-2 the Tech-
nology epee team secured a place in
,Ae Northern Division Finals of the
Intercollegiate Fencing Association at
the semi-final meet held in New York
Saturday. The M. I. T. fencing team
failed to place in either the foils or
sabres.

Colunmbia made the best general
showing of any team in the meet gain-
ing a place in the finals in every
event. Yale took first in the sabres
and foils and Harvard did the same
for the epee.

The Technology swordsmen gained
great satisfaction from their defeat
of Harvard in the foils division of the
meet which was held Friday, as they
had not had the opportunity to meet
the Harvard delegation individually
this year. This win almost made up
.or not qualifying in the finals in the
ve nt.
Individual honors for the meet went

;o Harold Outbridge, Captain of the,
Harvard team, who won 5 out of 6
lo> ches in the epee event.
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First Varsity Leads Jayvees
And 150s by Two Boat

I

ILengths

FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking--Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and 60c

Dinner 50c and 75c
1110 Boylston St., Boston

upsets of which two were particularly
disastrous to Technology, although
they both came in the preliminaries.
The first was the elimination of Captain
Franks by decision in the 155-pound
class, and the second, the throwing of
Cline by Al Cornsweet of Brown in the
175-pound event. During the opening
bouts Rabinovitz had lost to Cashman
of Brown in an extremely game tussle
and only after two overtime periods,
leaving Cullen, Johnson and Harris
to represent the Engineers in the
championship events.

Sensational as were some of the
biouts, the outstanding one was that
between Haynes of Tufts and Johnson
of the Institute. Johnson clearly held
the advantage for 11 minutes and was
then tumbled in 56 seconds, just 4
seconds before the final whistle. This
was the only fall in the 7 champion-
ship matches; but even had the result
been reversed there would have been
no difference in the order of the five
colleges at the end of the scoring. 

Cullen, a favorite of Technology, lost
the 115-pound event by decision to
Garcelon of Tufts, while Harris drop-
ped the 145-pound bout to Cal'son of
Harvard. This finished the Beavers
chance to score since they had no en-
tlrants in the heavy-weight contests.

The summary:
One hundred and fifteen-pound class-

Garclon, Tufts, won decision over Cullen.
T'ech.

One hundred and twenty-five-pound
,class-_aynes, Tufts, threw Johnson,'I'ec, in 1 lrn. 56s.
I One hundred and thirty-five-pound
class-Lifrak, Harvard, won decision over
ling, 'I'ufts.

One hundred and forty-five-l)ound class
--Corson, Harvard, won decision over
Harris, Tech.

One hundred and fiflty-eight-pound class
-- Spellman, Brown, s-on over Austin,
Tufts, with 2m 30s time advantage. after
two overtime bouts.

OC)ne hundred and sev-enty-five-pound
class-Al Cornswveet, Bro'wn, -%on ovye
|Howe, Harvard, with lm 39s time advant-
age, after two overtime bouts.

Unlimited class- Harry Corns\weet,
Brown, won decision over Packard(, Wii-
lijams.

Telephone Unive'rsity 7510

Brattle Square
Letter Slyop

TYPEWRITING
Theme work a specialty

5 Brattle Square

CANIBRIDGE, MASS.

I -I

188 Mass. Ave., Boston
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In our fleets you hcave the choice rof

1. The only slh:ps i:n tie world devoted exclutsively
to this t.pe of travel eno other passengers carried].
Mznnehzabda, Minnesota, Winifredian, Devoni-
an. You have the freedom cf z.11 decks, public
rooms, etc.

2 The world's largest ship, Majestic, and the world's
largest tvin-screw stean er Homeric.

3. The largest ships carrying Tourist Third Cabin pas-
sengers to the ports of England, Ireland, France or
Belgium.

4, The largest ships carrying this class from and to
Montreal.

5- The largest number of "Tourist'' sailhngs offered
by any line or group of lines.

These are but the tangible evidences of the merit of a service
which has delighted thousands of college men and women
in recent years.

Early reservation of space is recommended.

WHarITEE STAR LIINTEf
RED STAR LINE LEYLAND LINE

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEs S X A XNuAT I o N A L M E I C A H R I L E A R I It Z C OM PA I Y

84 State St., Boston, or 'our local agent
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HARVARD'S
I

WRESTLERS 1 A Quality Haircut /|
AT

Stone¢s Shops
THE

Ai 1-. b ·

DARTMOUTH WHIPS
ENGINEER GYM MEN

Dartmouth's strong gym team had
an easy time in winning from the En-
gineers on Saturday at Walker when
they totalled 43 points to Technology's
11, and took every first place. Fair-
child in the rope climb and Burgess
on the parallels were the only Insti-
tute competitors to take second places.

Cardinal and Gray Squad
Outclassed, Takes Fifth qualty barbershops

Chamber of Commerce Building
Park Square Building

In N. E. Intercollegiates
Harvard, coming from behind in the Intercollegiate Wrestling

3feet at Providence last Saturday, when it collected nine points in
the Consolation bouts, brought its total to 20 points and led Brown,
the favorite and runner-up by 4, thereby retaining its title to Cham-
pion of New England. Tufts was third with 13 points and Wil-
liams with 6, left M. I. T. in last place with a single count.

Featuring the conntest were manv.*: 

PACK UP YOUR
TROUBLES

AND HIT THE
TRAIL

Under the Magic of the
Summer Sky!
on a new 1927

INDIAN SCOUT

Walker Indian Co.
i, Mass.

I
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ToIn ' tTHourist 
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ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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of students in this department of tak,
ing a graduate year of work, it being
felt that the added year in the regular
course will only better enable the
graduate student to achieve success
in his work.

Other Schools Have Same
Technology will not be alone in pos-

sessing a five year course in Architec-
ture, since Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology, Corlnell, Syracuse, Alabama
Polytechnic Institute, and the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania are among those
that have already adopted this system.

Years
Dr. Philip Franklin and

Manuel Vallarta Will
Dr.

Get Stipends

Dr. Philip Franklin, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Mathematics at the Institute,
and Dr. Manuel S. Vallarta, Assistant
Professor of Physics, are among the
63 persons announced today as Fel-
lows of the John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation. Each of these
professors will receive a stipend of
$2500 with which to carry on research
and creative work abroad.

Dr. Franklin will travel to Got-
tingen, Germany, and Zurich, Switzer-
land, where he will make a study of in-
tegral equations, orthogonal functions
and their relations to almost periodic
functions. Dr. Vallarta will study the
connection between Schrodinger's wave
mechanics and the Einstein theory of
relativity, in consultation with Europ-
ean authorities.

63 Receive Fellowships
A total of $143,000 for the assistance

of young American scholars and artists
during the year 1927-28 is awarded by
the Trustees of the John Simon Gug-
genheim Memorial Foundation. This
Foundation was established in 1925
by former United States Senator and
Mrs. Simon Guggenheim as a memorial
to a son who died on April 26, 1922.
The Foundation has a capital fund of
$3,500,000, the gift of the Senator and
Mrs. Guggenheim. The entire income
of this fund is devoted to the award,
in the spring of each year, of Fellow-
ships to scholars and artists who have
demonstrated unusual capacity for
productive scholarship or unusual cre-
ative ability.

Fellowship grants for 1927-28 have
been made to 63 persons. Fifty-
five new Fellows have been appoint-
ed for all or part of the year, and eight
of the Fellows of the Foundation ap-
pointed last year have been reappoint-
ed to enable them to complete research
in lprogress. The new Fellows come
from 22 States, and from 29 different
educational institutions.

'THE ETERNAL BOY' IS
SUBJECT OF READING

As the last of his readings from fa-
mous authors for this semester, Mr.
Matthew R. Copithorne of the Depart-
ment of English will offer a group of
selections having as its general theme
"the eternal boy." The selections will
be taken from the works of Mark
Twain, Kenneth Grahamme, A. A.
Milne, Rachel Field, and Booth Tark-
ington, whose portrayal of this sub-
ject need no introduction.

This reading, which will be held in
the Walker Library today at 5 o'clock,
will conclude this year's series of ten
readings by Mr. Copithorne, in mem-
ory of William Eastman Jr., '17. The
readings are from the works of famous
authors, and have been held every
Monday afternoon since the tenth
week of the first semester.

NOTICES
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

The Undergraduate Employment Bu-
reau has the following sales opportuni-
ties: United Textile Co.; College Hu-
m7or; Automatic Rainmakers. Apply
at T. C. A. office.

S. A. E.

Mr. Filter of the Standard Oil Co.
will speak to the M. I. T. Student
Branclh S. A. E. in room 3-370 tomor-
row at 2 o'clock. All interested are
invited to attend.
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ERNEST C. HINCE

CAPT BASEKETBA

MASS INS T OF TECHNOLOGY

REALLY KNOWS SETTLES

MEN CONSIDER THEE'.TOBACCO

9

.TH-E' T!TE.CH

NEWTON HIGH- DOWNS
FRESHMAN NATATORS
Newton High School's fast swim-

ming team just managed to outpoint
the Cardinal and Gray yearlings 34-28,
in the final meet of the year at the
Newton Y. M. C. A. pool on Friday
afternoon. It was a nip and tuck
battle all the way with the frosh hav-
ing slightly the better of the argu-
ment up to the final event, the relay,
which was won by the schoolboys and
which incidentally decided the meet.

Two Technology Professors Named'"'
In Guggenheim Memorial Fellowships

Faculty Decides
Upon Five

For Course IV-I
Students Lacked Sufficient

Time To Fully Digest
Subjects Given

(Continued from Page 1)

role as Course IV-A. This change has
been made in view of the fact that
Architectural Engineering in no way
comes under the classification of a
course option since its line of study
differs entirely from that of the course
in straight architecture.

"The rumor that the proposed five
year course is a step towards the final
separation of the Department of Arch-
itecture as a separate college is abso-
lutely false. The purpose of the change
is to better enable the course in Arch-
itecture to fulfill the standards and
achievements for which the Institute
is famous," said Professor William
Emerson, head of the department, in
commenting on the change.

Only Three New Subjects
Primary factors influencing the

change were the lack of sufficient time
for the students in Architectuire to
fully digest their major subjects and
the desirability felt by the department
of having students in the course .with
an additional year of maturity.

Although three new subjects in the
form of Report Writing, Public Speak-
ing and Mechanical Equiphlent of
Buildings will be added to the presenii
department curriculum, the majority of
the time resulting from the additional
year of study will be devoted to decv
ing deeper into the present major sub
jects, especially Design.

According to Professor Emerson ' Il:
change will in no way affect the optira

SCOPES WITNESS
IS FORUM LEADER

Prof. Mather of Harvard Will
Preside in Fourth of the

T. C. A. Meetings

In the fourth of the series of Tues-
day fora conducted by the Technology
Christian Association, Professor Kert-
ley F. Mather of Harvard will speak
on "Science Remaking the World" in
the Faculty Dining Room at 4 o'clock
tomorrow.

Prof. Mather, who is one of the sci-
entists called for the defence in the
famous Scopes trial at Dayton, Tenn.,
in 1925, is a descendant of that famous
Cotton Mather who was such an au-
thority on witchcraft. He studied ge-
ology at Denison and Chicago Univer-
sities, receiving a B.S. from the former
and a Ph.D. from the latter. Before
teaching at Harvard he was a member
of the faculty at both Queen's and
Denison Universities.

Besides testifying in the Scopes trial,
Prof. Mather was an expert witness
for the government in the recent law-
suits on the California oil fields, and
he has also testified in many other law-
suits. He has been in the United
States Geological Survey since 1919,
conducting an exploration in Eastern
Bolivia, 1919-1920, and one in Alaska
in 1923.

It was Prof. Mather who presided
in the recent Darrow-Gray debate in
Symphony Hall, and he has also con-
ducted several fora and led several
conferences. As one of the countries
great geologists he also gave one of
the lectures in E22 last year, and was
enthusiastically received.

C( Suharter and Totsse
Suits and Topcoats

$40v $4 5, $50

One man tells another

TEAM
SIMPLEX

WIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE

CAMBRIDGE MASS

WEHEN THE TRUE PIPE SMOK THE N WHO HAS TRIED THEMI ALI AMD

DOWN TO GET THE UTMOST COMPOBRT SOLAE

AND RELAXATION OUT OP HIS PAVORITE PIPE YOU wnz GENERALLY

DISCOvER THAT HE IS SMOKING BLUE BOAR TOBACCO-

WE URGE YOU TO 'TRYXBLUE BOAR YOUBRSEF AN FIN OUT WHY THESE

QUESTBION SETTLED PFOR LIPFE'

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO-COMPANY'


